NetSuite Software Development
Overview
When you invest the time and the budget into a world-class business management software like NetSuite, it’s important to optimize
it to fit your organization, leverage it to its full potential and ensure it works at maximum efficiency. You bought NetSuite to do more
with less—let our experienced development team show you how.
BPM’s Development team can help customize NetSuite to fit your organization’s needs, integrate it with third-party applications and
develop new functionality. We are one of the few full-service firms that offers in-house NetSuite development to work with you at all
stages to tailor NetSuite specifically to your organization.
NetSuite Customizations That Fit Into Your Business
The world is changing at an incredible pace. To maintain a competitive advantage, your business will need to constantly evolve.
New products or services will emerge, and the once-relevant business processes may be no longer needed.
Tapping into your investment and leveraging the flexibility that makes NetSuite the leading cloud software application is easier than
you may think, because NetSuite’s development capabilities are unparalleled. Regardless the stage of your business, from seed
round through maturity we understand your specific needs. Here are a few customizations our NetSuite Software Development
team can help implement on Day 1:


Approval Processes



Custom NetSuite Pages



Customization Review and Optimization



Customer Database Integration



Dynamic Transaction Forms



Dynamic Email Templates



Process Automation

Protecting Your Investment
Every major investment requires careful maintenance and monitoring to ensure its longevity and continued benefit to the company.
Our NetSuite Software Development team can run monthly tests and will work with you to ensure your software is reporting and
processing data accurately after system updates or internal process changes.
Every organization has unique needs, and your investment in NetSuite should work where you need it and when you need it. Save
time by utilizing BPM’s Technology Solutions team for implementation, customization and optimization. Contact us today and see
how we can help.
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